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Abstract

Conversion of forests to agriculture often fragments distributions of forest species and

can disrupt gene flow. We examined effects of prevalent land uses on genetic connec-

tivity of two amphibian species in northeastern Costa Rica. We incorporated data from

field surveys and experiments to develop resistance surfaces that represent local mech-

anisms hypothesized to modify dispersal success of amphibians, such as habitat-spe-

cific predation and desiccation risk. Because time lags can exist between forest

conversion and genetic responses, we evaluated landscape effects using land-cover

data from different time periods. Populations of both species were structured at similar

spatial scales but exhibited differing responses to landscape features. Litter frog popu-

lation differentiation was significantly related to landscape resistances estimated from

abundance and experiment data. Model support was highest for experiment-derived

surfaces that represented responses to microclimate variation. Litter frog genetic varia-

tion was best explained by contemporary landscape configuration, indicating rapid

population response to land-use change. Poison frog genetic structure was strongly

associated with geographic isolation, which explained up to 45% of genetic variation,

and long-standing barriers, such as rivers and mountains. However, there was also par-

tial support for abundance- and microclimate response-derived resistances. Differences

in species responses to landscape features may be explained by overriding effects of

population size on patterns of differentiation for poison frogs, but not litter frogs. In

addition, pastures are likely semi-permeable to poison frog gene flow because the spe-

cies is known to use pastures when remnant vegetation is present, but litter frogs do

not. Ongoing reforestation efforts will probably increase connectivity in the region by

increasing tree cover and reducing area of pastures.
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Introduction

Anthropogenic land-cover change affects the majority of

the Earth’s terrestrial systems (Hobbs et al. 2009; Barno-

sky et al. 2012). The resulting landscape mosaics, often

comprised of agriculture and remnant forests, constitute

novel templates for ecological and evolutionary pro-

cesses. Altered landscapes modify animal distributions

by disrupting habitat continuity and the functional con-

nectivity of remnant populations (Driscoll et al. 2013).

Widespread land uses differ in the degree to which

they impede gene flow and thereby reduce allelic diver-

sity through genetic drift, reduce the spread of adaptive
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genes and increase the susceptibility to further environ-

mental change (Pearman & Garner 2005; Manel &

Holderegger 2013). Strategies to maintain connectivity

of reserve networks should consider the relative resis-

tances of common land uses as well as mechanisms

underlying resistance to movement (DeClerck et al.

2010; Laurance et al. 2012).

A primary focus of landscape genetics is to describe

how anthropogenic environments shape patterns of

gene flow and the distribution of genetic diversity

across the landscape (Storfer et al. 2010). Commonly

used connectivity analyses (e.g. circuit models and

least-cost path analyses) use resistance surfaces to rep-

resent environmental templates. Resistance surfaces are

typically raster grids that contain information on the

spatial configuration of landscape elements (e.g. land-

use types) and the hypothesized or empirical costs asso-

ciated with moving across landscape features (Spear

et al. 2010). The majority of studies to date have relied

on expert opinion or model-fitting procedures to deter-

mine cost values (Spear et al. 2010; Zeller et al. 2012).

However, resistance estimates are highly sensitive to

the magnitude of contrast among cost values assigned

to different landscape features (Rayfield et al. 2010;

Koen et al. 2012). Expert-assigned values may not reflect

biologically relevant levels of habitat contrast, and

model-fitting approaches, in which a parameter space is

explored to find resistance values that best fit the

genetic data (Spear et al. 2010), do not facilitate a priori

hypothesis testing or mechanistic insights.

Cost values derived from field data are more likely to

represent biologically important contrasts among habi-

tats. Recent studies have used survey or movement data

(e.g. from mark–recapture or radio telemetry) to

develop resistance surfaces (Spear et al. 2010); however,

very few studies have used experiments to develop cost

surfaces, despite the potential to evaluate different local

processes associated with landscape resistance (Stevens

et al. 2006). When landscapes are complex, organisms

perceive contrasts in habitat quality among alternative

movement pathways at a local scale, which may ulti-

mately modify dispersal rates (Baguette et al. 2012).

Experiments can be used to provide information on

species responses to specific landscape features (Knowl-

ton & Graham 2010), such as gap-crossing behaviour

(Smith et al. 2013) and habitat-specific survival (Ritten-

house et al. 2008; Hammerschlag et al. 2010). Given

time, the cumulative effects of local dispersal risks and

behaviours should scale up to population-level patterns

of genetic structure. However, the influence of local

processes on genetic structure will ultimately be regu-

lated by other demographic parameters, such as effec-

tive population size (Busch et al. 2009; Lowe &

Allendorf 2010).

For amphibians, isolating effects following landscape

change may be pronounced (Jenkins et al. 2010) and

manifest quickly in populations because of limited

vagility (Smith & Green 2005), short generation times

and metabolic constraints on movement (Wells 2007).

Ectothermy and highly permeable skin limit activity

and likely increase susceptibility to extreme microcli-

mates in altered habitats. Amphibians exhibit high rates

of water loss (Rothermel & Luhring 2005; Consentino

et al. 2011), mortality (Rothermel & Semlitsch 2006) and

behavioural avoidance in land uses with little canopy

cover in temperate zones (Rittenhouse & Semlitsch

2006). Tropical ectotherms may be even more sensitive

to altered microclimates than temperate species (Deu-

tsch et al. 2008; Huey et al. 2009), in part, because ambi-

ent forest temperatures are near physiological thermal

maxima for some lowland species (Catenazzi et al.

2013).

Here, we examined land-use effects on population

structure of two ecologically dominant amphibian spe-

cies in a forest-agricultural landscape in Costa Rica.

Our study addresses four areas that have been identi-

fied as research priorities in the landscape genetics liter-

ature. First, field data provide objective measures of

habitat contrasts, but are rarely used to develop resis-

tance surfaces for connectivity analyses (Spear et al.

2010; Peterman et al. 2014). We used relative abundance

data and results of field experiments to assign cost val-

ues to resistance surfaces. Field experiments measured

mechanisms hypothesized to be important determinants

of connectivity for amphibians, including desiccation

risk, predation and substrate resistance to movement.

Second, lag times in population-genetic responses to

landscape change are often assumed but infrequently

tested (Storfer et al. 2010; Manel & Holderegger 2013),

and recent research suggests that populations can

respond rapidly to contemporary landscape states (Zell-

mer & Knowles 2009; Landguth et al. 2010). We used

land-cover data from multiple time periods to examine

effects of past and present landscape configurations on

population structure. Third, single species studies domi-

nate the landscape genetics literature; however, multi-

species studies are necessary for identifying idiosyn-

cratic and shared responses to landscape features

(Goldberg & Waits 2010; Richardson 2012). Finally,

tropical species are underrepresented in the literature

(Manel & Holderegger 2013), despite higher rates of for-

est conversion and species loss occurring in tropical

zones (Stuart et al. 2004; Vi�e et al. 2009; Hansen et al.

2013).

Specifically, we first compared population-genetic

structure between the direct-developing litter frog, Cra-

ugastor bransfordii, and the poison frog, Oophaga pumilio.

The few population-genetic studies of direct-developing
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species have reported fine-scale genetic structure and

limited gene flow (Lampert et al. 2003; Elmer et al.

2007). Therefore, we expected a priori that litter frogs

would exhibit stronger population subdivision than poi-

son frogs. Second, we assessed the importance of land-

scape effects on genetic structure of each species in

comparison with simple isolation-by-distance models.

Because landscape modification has occurred for over

half a century in the study region, we expected that

empirical resistances would be more informative than

Euclidean distances. Third, relative support was deter-

mined for resistance models derived from field experi-

ments that measured different local processes. Field

observations and prior validation of resistance models

using an independent abundance data set suggested

that cost surfaces derived from species responses to

microclimate would be important predictors of land-

scape genetic structure (Nowakowski et al. 2013, In

Press). Fourth, we determined whether the strength of

landscape genetic correlations varied across time using

land-cover maps from three different time periods. We

predicted that the strength of landscape effects would

be greater for older landscape configurations, reflecting

time lags in population-genetic responses.

Methods

Study system and field sampling

Our study took place in the Caribbean lowland region

of northeastern Costa Rica. Wet tropical lowland forest

is the dominant natural vegetation type in this area and

is part of a biogeographic region that extends along the

Atlantic versant from Mexico to Panama (Savage 2002).

The area receives about 4 m of rain annually and has a

mean annual temperature of 25 °C (Sanford et al. 1994).

The study landscape is a heterogeneous mosaic of for-

est, pastures and cultivated lands. Approximately 40%

of the landscape remains forested (about 12% of which

is secondary regrowth); however, most forest is com-

prised of fragmented patches and riparian zones (Sesnie

et al. 2008; Fagan et al. 2013). Beginning in the 1950s,

expansion of cattle ranching caused rapid deforestation

for the establishment of pasture lands (Butterfield 1994).

While pastures are the dominant land use, now cover-

ing 40% of the land area, agricultural crops such as

banana, pineapple and heart of palm have expanded in

recent decades to cover about 10% of the landscape

(Fagan et al. 2013).

Our study focused on the two most abundant

amphibian species in the region, the poison frog, Ooph-

aga pumilio, and the litter frog, Craugastor bransfordii.

Oophaga pumilio is a small (17–22 mm snout-to-vent

length [SVL]), brightly coloured frog that contains

alkaloids in its skin, which are sequestered from arthro-

pods in its diet (Saporito et al. 2007). The species is

dependent upon forest resources for reproduction, such

as leaf-litter oviposition sites and tadpole-rearing sites

in phytotelmata (Donnelly 1989a). Oophaga pumilio is

known to maintain small home ranges on the order of

10–30 m2 (Donnelly 1989b). Craugastor bransfordii is also

a small frog (18–25 mm SVL) that breeds in leaf litter.

However, this species lacks chemical defences, is crypti-

cally coloured and does not have a free-living tadpole

stage. What little research exists on direct-developing

eleutherodactyline frogs suggests that the group is char-

acterized by small home ranges and limited dispersal

(Elmer et al. 2007).

Both species reach high abundances in forest, but

exhibit different responses to landscape change (Kurz

et al. 2014). Poison frogs are known to occur in pastures,

where abundances are associated with the presence of

individual-remnant trees (Robinson et al. 2013), but are

rarely observed in cultivated areas (Kurz et al. 2014). In

contrast, litter frogs reach moderate abundances in

heart-of-palm plantations, but are nearly absent in pas-

tures. Population declines were recorded for both spe-

cies in protected old growth forest over a 35-year

period within the study landscape (Whitfield et al.

2007).

As part of a larger study, we characterized relative

abundances of all amphibians at 17 forest remnants by

conducting visual encounter surveys along 50 9 4 m

transects (e.g. von May et al. 2010). In each remnant, 26

transects were randomly located and searched at night,

between 18:30 and 01:00 h. Our two focal species are

considered diurnal; however, both species can be read-

ily observed at night (Kurz et al. 2014), and night-time

surveys do not provide biased abundance estimates

compared to daytime surveys (Nowakowski unpubl.

data). Relative abundance data for the focal species in

remnants were used in downstream statistical analyses

(hereafter these data are referred to as ‘local abun-

dances’). Toe clips were collected from focal species for

genetic analyses and stored in 95% ethanol and frozen.

Randomized transect placement increases the likeliness

that sampled individuals are representative of the

genetic variation that occurs within forest remnants.

However, we also augmented sample sizes with indi-

viduals encountered outside of transects.

Microsatellite genotyping and summary statistics

Tissue was digested in lysis buffer and proteinase K,

and standard phenol–chloroform methods were used to

extract DNA (Sambrook & Russell 2001). PCRs were

conducted with multiplexed sets of 2–4 fluorescently

labelled (6-FAM and HEX) primer pairs. We genotyped
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individuals at 11 microsatellite loci for poison frogs

(Oop_B9, Oop_B8, Oop_E3, Oop_G5, Oop_H5, Oop_O1,

Oop_F1, Dpum14, Dpum24, Dpum63 and Dpum44;

Hauswaldt et al. 2009; Wang & Summers 2009) and 10

loci for litter frogs (Cbra_2, Cbra_16, Cbra_18, Cbra_28,

Cbra_38, Cbra_48, Cbra_53, Cbra_61, Cbra_64 and

Cbra_71; Nowakowski et al. 2014). We used 20 ll reac-
tion volumes for PCR amplifications that consisted of

40 ng of template DNA, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl,

0.5 mg/ml BSA, 1.5 mM of MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each

dNTP and NEB Taq polymerase (1U). Amplicon sizes

were determined using an ABI 3130XL and GENESCAN

4.1 (Applied Biosystems). We scored raw alleles using

program GENEMAPPER v3.7 (Applied Biosystems) and bin-

ned alleles using FLEXIBIN (Amos et al. 2007).

We summarized allele frequencies and heterozygos-

ity and tested for significant linkage disequilibrium

(LD) and deviations from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium

(HWE) using Arlequin v3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010).

We specified 1 000 000 Markov chain steps with a

100 000 step burn-in for performing exact tests of

HWE and 1000 permutations for tests of LD and

applied Bonferroni corrections (Rice 1989). Null allele

frequencies were estimated using MICROCHECKER v2.2.3

(Van Oosterhout et al. 2004).

Population differentiation and population size

We characterized genetic differentiation between pairs

of sample sites using two measures, FST and Jost’s D.

Values of FST are known to be dependent upon within

population diversity such that for multi-allelic markers,

high expected heterozygosity (He) can result in low

maximum FST values (e.g. max FST = 0.1; Meirmans &

Hedrick 2011). However, interpretation of values is

facilitated by well-understood relationships among

drift, migration and population size for FST measures of

differentiation. On the other hand, Jost’s D (DEST hereaf-

ter) better reflects differentiation of allele frequencies

among populations than FST and maximum values are

not restricted by within-population heterozygosity (Jost

2008; Meirmans & Hedrick 2011). However, evolution-

ary interpretations of DEST are currently less well estab-

lished than for FST measures (Whitlock 2011).

Because rate of genetic drift and patterns of differen-

tiation are influenced by effective population size (Ne),

we estimated Ne at each forest remnant using the link-

age disequilibrium method implemented in program

LDNe (Waples & Do 2008). We specified a random mat-

ing system within populations and excluded rare alleles

with frequencies <0.01. Although theory dictates that

Ne affects differentiation (Frankham et al. 2002), Ne esti-

mates are often imprecise (e.g. Richardson 2012) and

sensitive to model parameters; abundances should

covary with Ne to the extent that local populations con-

form to idealized population structures. Therefore, we

also analysed associations between differentiation and

local abundances (i.e. abundances measured in forest

remnants). Influence of variation in Ne and local abun-

dances on patterns of differentiation was assessed using

linear regression. Because the objective of this analysis

was to explain variation in point estimates of Ne and

abundances, we used the mean pairwise FST value for

each site as an explanatory variable. In all but one for-

est remnant, where fewer than 30 poison frogs were

encountered, relative abundances recorded on transects

are independent of sample sizes used in genetic analy-

ses. Sample sizes for laboratory analyses were standard-

ized at 30-36 samples per site per species, and any

variation in final n across sites is largely attributable to

genotyping completeness (i.e. individuals with missing

data were culled from the final data set).

Bayesian clustering

To compare the level of population structure between

species represented as the number and geographic loca-

tions of genetic demes, we used a Bayesian clustering

model implemented in program STRUCTURE (Pritchard

et al. 2000). The STRUCTURE model determines support for

a given number of genetic clusters (K) by estimating the

probability of the multilocus genotype data, given a

specified number of clusters, Pr(X|K). Individuals are

assigned to clusters so as to minimize linkage disequi-

librium and deviations from HWE.

We first conducted an exploratory analysis where K

was set to all possible values ≤ total number of sample

sites, n (e.g. Zamudio & Wieczorek 2007). Initially,

models were run with three replicates for each value of

K, a 200 000 step burn-in period, and 500 000 MCMC

repetitions following burn-in. Model support for the

number of distinct genetic clusters (K) was determined

as the maximum value of ln Pr(X|K) before asymptote

for multiple possible K values using program STRUCTURE

HARVESTER (Earl & vonHoldt 2012). Because all initial

runs (K = 1�n) indicated that ln Pr(X|K) plateaued at

K = 4 or 5, we focused additional replication on

K = 1�10 for O. pumilio and K = 1–9 for C. bransfordii.

For each value of K, models were run with same burn-

in length and MCMC repetitions as the exploratory

analysis. After six replicates for each K value, there was

little variation around mean ln Pr(X|K) within the

range at which K reached asymptote; therefore, we ter-

minated the analysis. We specified models that allo-

wed for admixture, as local populations often have

mixed ancestry and correlated-allele frequencies. We

used sampling location priors, which are useful for

improving population assignment when data indicate
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weak-to-moderate population structure; location infor-

mation typically improves resolution, but does not gen-

erate artificial structure in the data (Hubisz et al. 2009;

Pritchard et al. 2010). Replicate runs were aligned and

averaged using CLUMP (Jakobsson & Rosenberg 2007),

and Q-plots were constructed using program DISTRUCT

(Rosenberg 2004).

Resistance surfaces

We evaluated landscape effects on pairwise population

differentiation using experiment and field-survey-

derived resistance surfaces. Cost surfaces were created

by reclassifying cell values of land-cover data sets

developed from 1986, 2001 and 2011 Landsat images

(Fagan et al. 2013). Grid cell size was 30 m for all sur-

faces. Empirical costs were assigned to forests, pastures

and heart-of-palm plantations (locally known as palmi-

to), which together represent approximately 86% of the

study landscape. We clipped the land-cover data sets to

the extent of our 2500 km2 study area.

To develop field-survey-derived resistance surfaces,

we used relative abundance data for the two focal spe-

cies collected along 400 transects surveyed in forest,

pasture and palmito plots in Sarapiqu�ı, Costa Rica

(hereafter referred to as ‘matrix abundances’ to distin-

guish from ‘local abundance’ data; Kurz et al. 2014).

Ten sites were surveyed in 2012, and each site included

a forest plot that was paired with either an adjacent

pasture or palmito plot. Four habitat categories were

sampled in total, forest adjacent to pasture, pasture, for-

est adjacent to palmito and palmito, with 100 transects

surveyed in each category and 40 transects at each site.

Complete details on sampling and results are reported

in Kurz et al. (2014).

To develop experiment-derived resistance surfaces,

we used data from three separate field experiments that

measured (i) desiccation risk and mortality associated

with exposure to microclimates in forest, pasture and

palmito land-cover types, (ii) physical resistance to

movement of common substrates associated with each

land-cover type and (iii) predator encounter rates in

focal land-cover types. Complete details on experimen-

tal approach are reported in Nowakowski et al. (In

Press). Briefly, desiccation risk and mortality were mea-

sured during field trials in which frogs were placed in

individual enclosures within each land-cover type,

thereby exposing them to habitat-specific microclimatic

conditions. Survival and change-in-mass (water loss)

were recorded over one-hour trials as measures of des-

iccation risk. Exposure times were determined using a

pilot study; 1-h periods ensured that the majority of

individuals assigned to open habitats survived trials

while allowing for measurable variation in responses.

Trials were conducted in replicate land uses, on multi-

ple days, at different times of day, and under a range

of weather conditions to capture spatial and temporal

variation in microclimatic conditions.

Substrate resistance was measured as the time taken

by individuals to traverse 2-m-long enclosures contain-

ing land-cover-specific substrates (e.g. forest leaf litter

and pasture grasses). Substrates were collected from

random points within replicate areas of each land-cover

type. Trials were initiated by placing a frog at one end

of the enclosure, and a standardized stimulus was

applied to ensure continued movement across the

length of the enclosure (e.g. Nowakowski et al. 2013).

Longer travel times were assumed to indicate greater

physical resistance of substrates to movement. We used

a tethering experiment to record the number of preda-

tion events in each land-cover type. Tethering experi-

ments are commonly used in marine ecology studies

and can provide an index of habitat-specific predator

encounter rates (Aronson et al. 2001; Hammerschlag

et al. 2010). Transects were established in replicate areas

of each land-cover type, and 6 frogs were tethered at

10-m intervals along each transect. Frogs were tethered

for 16 h (from late afternoon to early morning), and

individuals that remained tethered, but exhibited inju-

ries consistent with a predation attempt, were scored as

predator encounters. Following experiments, we

released individuals at capture sites. All protocols

received IACUC approval.

These empirical data sets allowed us to assign resis-

tance values that reflect biologically relevant levels of

contrast among landscape elements and to make infer-

ences about the importance of local mechanisms in

explaining landscape-scale patterns of population struc-

ture (Table S1). Empirical data were translated to cost

values using response ratios, an effect size metric com-

monly used in meta-analyses. All forested cells were

assigned a resistance value of 1, assuming low resis-

tances of forest in relation to other land uses. Cost val-

ues for pastures and palmito were then calculated as

the response ratios from experimental results and sur-

vey data. For example, the cost value (C) for pastures

derived from abundance data was calculated as Cp =
total abundance in forest/total abundance in pasture.

Therefore, lower abundances relative to forest are

assumed to reflect greater resistances of pastures. Con-

versely, Cp derived from water loss experiments was

calculated as Cp = mean percentage weight loss in pas-

ture/mean percentage weight loss in forest, as greater

desiccation risk is assumed to be associated with higher

resistances. We assigned costs to other land uses, such

as banana and tree plantations, on the basis of struc-

tural similarity to measured land uses, which was

determined by the presence or absence of overstory and
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mid-story vegetation strata. Cloud-covered cells (0–0.9%
of cells) and rivers were assigned resistances equal to

the average resistances for forest, palmito and pasture.

Our approach for assigning costs to unmeasured land

uses should have negligible influence on the analyses,

as these features only represent 16% of the study land-

scape and values were standardized across all resis-

tance surfaces. Experiment-derived resistance surfaces

were evaluated for the 2011 landscape only (and not

1986 and 2001 landscapes) based on data exploration

(see results). We also created a resistance surface of

potential barriers. We assigned infinite resistances to all

major rivers and areas above the known elevation limits

of each species (foothills of the Cordillera Central in the

southern part of the landscape) under the hypothesis

that these long-standing features represent strong barri-

ers to gene flow.

To evaluate changes in the strength of landscape

genetic responses (i.e. effect sizes) across time, we pro-

duced resistance surfaces for three time periods, 1986,

2001 and 2011. We used classified land-cover data from

Fagan et al. (2013) and assigned costs using the matrix

abundance data as described above. We used abun-

dances for analyses of temporal landscape signatures,

because they represent our best independent measure

of resistance – abundances likely reflect the combined

influence of multiple mechanisms underlying connectiv-

ity (e.g. habitat-specific survival and behaviour).

Our simplest landscape model consisted of pairwise

geographic distances among sites. Isolation-by-distance

(IBD) models contain no information about landscape

features and can be used as null models for evaluating

support for more complex landscape models. We chose

to use a IBD model, as opposed to isolation by resis-

tance (McRae et al. 2008), because it represents the

purely spatial component of the landscape (i.e. the

arrangement of sample sites).

Circuitscape modelling

We used CIRCUITSCAPE to estimate landscape resistances

among sample sites (McRae & Shah 2009). CIRCUITSCAPE

combines graph theory and circuit theory to model con-

nectivity by constructing graphs that connect focal nodes

representing populations or sample sites (McRae et al.

2008). Graph edges are replaced by resistors to create net-

works analogous to electrical circuits where resistances

among focal nodes are a function of cost surface grids

used as input. We used pairwise resistance distances out-

put by CIRCUITSCAPE as a connectivity measure, which

reflects the combined resistance of all resistors and the

redundancy of pathways. Allowing for multiple connec-

tions between pairs of nodes is more realistic and may

improve performance over approaches that consider only

individual movement pathways, such as least-cost path

analyses (McRae & Beier 2007).

In total, we generated 8 resistance surfaces for each

species; these included matrix-abundance-derived sur-

faces for 1986, 2001 and 2011 periods, experiment-

derived surfaces for water loss, survival, substrate

resistance and predation responses, and a barriers sur-

face, which were all used as input for CIRCUITSCAPE. We

modelled connectivity among 15 and 17 focal regions

(forest remnants) for poison frogs and litter frogs,

respectively. Cost surface cells were coded as resis-

tances, and spatial graphs were constructed by con-

necting eight cell neighbours using average resistance

values.

Statistical analyses of landscape genetic relationships

We performed two sets of analyses, one using multiple

regression on distance matrices (MRDM; Legendre et al.

1994) and a second using redundancy analysis (RDA;

Legendre & Legendre 2012). The MRDM analysis was

used to evaluate competing models with empirically

derived resistance distances as explanatory variables

and genetic differentiation (FST and DEST) as the

response. We first fit a model with only geographic dis-

tances to serve as a null model. We then fit models with

distances derived from (i) a given empirical resistance

surface (matrix abundance or experiment derived), (ii)

local abundances and (iii) a barrier model. Because

resistance distances from experiments were ecologically

and statistically nonindependent, we did not include

them in the same model. Local abundances were con-

verted to distance matrices by calculating the Euclidean

distance between values at pairs of sites. Nonsignificant

variables were dropped in succession until all variables

in the model were significant (Zuur et al. 2009). Signifi-

cance of the regression coefficients and R2 was deter-

mined through 10 000 permutations of the response

matrix. Reduced models were then ranked based on the

change in variance explained by the landscape model in

comparison with the IBD model, which was calculated

as dR2
IBD ¼ adj2Land � adj2IBD (Dyer et al. 2010). The

MRDM analyses were conducted using the ECODIST

package (Goslee & Urban 2007) in R (R Core Team

2014).

Redundancy analysis (RDA) is a multivariate multi-

ple regression analysis that allows for the estimation of

fractions of genetic variance explained by the spatial

arrangement of sites and other predictor variables,

such as resistance distances (Legendre & Fortin 2010;

Legendre & Legendre 2012). The matrix of dependent

variables consisted of principle coordinate vectors

(PCoA) derived from the pairwise genetic differentia-

tion matrices. Analyses were repeated separately using
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PCoA variables for FST and DEST. The spatial matrix

consisted of pairwise geographic distances that were

converted into a rectangular matrix of vectors using a

principle coordinates of neighbour matrices analysis

(PCNM; Borcard & Legendre 2002). The default trunca-

tion distance was used, and positive eigenvectors were

extracted for the RDA. Explanatory variables included

local abundances from transect surveys and resistance

distances from the barrier model and empirical sur-

faces converted to site-specific connectivity indices as

follows:

Si ¼
X

exp�adij

where Si is connectivity of a given site, i, a is a scal-

ing factor associated with the average dispersal dist-

ance of the species, and d is the resistance distance

between sites i and j. The metric stems from metapopu-

lation ecology (Moilanen & Nieminen 2002) and is

increasingly employed in landscape genetics (e.g.

Pfl€uger & Balkenhol 2014). We used forward selection

to reduce the number of variables in the environmental

and spatial matrices for significant RDA models. We

then partitioned explained variance into environmental

(i.e. landscape effects) and spatial components using

the varpart function in package VEGAN (Oksanen et al.

2012).

We chose to use MRDM and RDA because perfor-

mance of these analyses has been evaluated in land-

scape genetic studies (Balkenhol et al. 2009). The

MRDM allows for the analysis of pairwise distances,

which is the typical form in which landscape genetic

data are organized and allows for direct tests of

hypotheses concerning effective distances. The RDA

focuses on site-specific connectivity in relation to all

other sites and allows for partitioning of variance into

pure landscape, pure spatial and spatially structured

landscape components. However, information on the

landscape between sites is lost when pairwise resis-

tances are condensed into the connectivity index. There-

fore, we expected these analyses to provide

complementary, rather than identical, results, and we

expected strong landscape effects to be detectable across

analyses.

Results

Marker screening and summary statistics

We assembled complete multilocus genotypes (no

missing data) for 512 poison frog individuals and 513

litter frog individuals (Table S2, Supporting informa-

tion). For poison frogs, we excluded loci Oop_H5 and

Dpum_44 from analyses because they exhibited high

rates of nonamplification (>0.05) and occasional extra

alleles, possibly attributable to null alleles and inser-

tions, respectively. Across the remaining 9 loci, we

detected significant deviation from HWE in only 1 test

(of 135) after Bonferroni correction. Significant LD was

found for one pair of loci in one population. For litter

frogs, departure from HWE was found in 39 (of 170)

tests. Most loci did not exhibit consistent deviations

from HWE. However, Cbra_71 was out of HWE in all

17 populations, which is probably attributable to high

frequency of null alleles at this locus (NA> 0.2). We

excluded Cbra_71 from downstream analyses, but

included two loci that had null alleles at lower fre-

quencies (Cbra_48 and Cbra_61; NA <0.2). Simulations

studies show that loci with null allele frequencies ≤
0.2 have little effect on STRUCTURE model performance

(Carlsson 2008) and do not significantly bias estima-

tion of FST when differentiation is weak (Chapuis &

Estoup 2007). There was no pervasive pattern of LD

across populations for litter frogs (mean of 0.76 linked

pairs of loci per population). Genetic diversity was

generally high for both species. For poison frogs, total

number of alleles per locus ranged from 6 to 24.

Across all loci and sites, mean allelic richness (AR)

was 11.1 � 1.2 (mean � SD) and mean observed het-

erozygosity (Ho) was 0.81 � 0.04 (Table S2, Supporting

information). For litter frogs, total alleles per locus

ranged from 23 to 41, AR was 16.3 � 0.96, and Ho

was 0.81 � 0.03.

Population differentiation and population size

Mean pairwise estimates of FST were 0.029 � 0.017

(mean � SD) ranging from 0.0 to 0.07, and mean esti-

mates of DEST were 0.075 � 0.049 with a range of

0.00-0.2 for poison frogs (Table S3, Supporting informa-

tion). For litter frogs, mean FST was 0.020 � 0.007

(range: 0.004–0.044) and mean DEST was 0.166 � 0.068

(range: 0.011–0.375). The majority of pairwise FST values

were significantly greater than zero (poison frogs: 90 of

105; litter frogs: 128 of 136) after Bonferroni correction

for multiple tests. Effective population size varied con-

siderably across sites for both species; we did not com-

pute summary statistics, as point estimates and

confidence limits included infinity for multiple popula-

tions. Therefore, we binned Ne estimates and converted

them to ranks for further analyses. Mean pairwise FST
estimates were negatively associated with local abun-

dances (Fig 1; R2 = 0.409, P = 0.010) and ranked Ne esti-

mates (R2 = 0.251, P = 0.057) for poison frogs, indicating

lower differentiation of large populations than small

populations. Mean pairwise FST was not correlated with

local abundances (R2 = 0.000, P = 0.990) or rank esti-

mates of Ne (R
2 0.097, P = 0.222) for litter frogs.
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Bayesian clustering

The asymptotic values of mean ln P(X|K) supported

K = 5 genetic clusters for poison frogs and K = 4 clus-

ters for litter frogs (Fig 2). Geographic patterns of popu-

lation clustering were generally concordant between

species, and genetic clusters tended to correspond to

the spatial scale associated with groups of neighbouring

sites rather than individual sites. For poison frogs, sites

located in the southeastern part of the landscape com-

prised a single cluster, sites in the northwest formed a

second cluster, and sites in the southwestern part of the

landscape were grouped into a third cluster. Several

sites were largely admixed between the second and

third clusters, and individuals at two sites located in

the northeast were assigned to two distinct clusters.

Most poison frog individuals were strongly assigned to

a given population (i.e. little admixture). Litter frogs, on

the other hand, exhibited higher levels of admixed

ancestry than poison frogs at the site level. While indi-

viduals were strongly assigned to three multi-site clus-

ters in the southeast, northwest and southwestern parts

of the landscape, individual ancestry at remaining sites

was largely admixed.

Resistance distance–genetic distance relationships

Poison frogs exhibited a strong and significant isola-

tion-by-distance relationship for both metrics of genetic

differentiation (Fig 1; Table 1). For poison frogs, we did

not detect consistent landscape effects across all analy-

ses. There was a consistent and strong influence of spa-

tial location; IBD was the best MRDM model when FST
was the response variable, and was among the top three

models when DEST was the response. However, the

RDA models suggest that poison frog populations are

structured, in part, by barriers, variation in local abun-

dances and landscape resistance, but that most of the

variation explained by these variables is spatially struc-

tured (Table 1, Fig 3). It is worth-noting that resistances

from barrier and water-loss surfaces were included

among the top three models in three of four of the

analysis–response combinations. A higher percentage of
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Fig. 1 Isolation-by-distance relationships

for (a) Oophaga pumilio and (b) Craugastor

bransfordii. Light blue circles represent

pairwise Jost’s D, and dark blue circles

represent pairwise FST. Relationship

between average FST for each site and

population size at each site for (c)

O. pumilio and (d) C. bransfordii. Rank

estimates of Ne (light blue) for each pop-

ulation are given on the upper x-axis,

and log local abundances (counts from

transect surveys at each site; dark blue)

are given on the lower x-axis. Note that

panels a and b show pairwise values,

whereas c and d show point values for

each site.
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variation in the response was explained by 2001 and

2011 landscape configurations than the 1986 landscape;

though, these resistance surfaces were not among the

best supported MRDM models for poison frogs. In con-

trast, litter frogs exhibited significant but much weaker

isolation-by-distance effects (Fig 1). There were also

consistent effects of landscape features on population

differentiation across all analyses (Table 1). Resistances

derived from matrix abundances in combination with

the 2011 landscape were the best supported models

according to MRDM analyses, and survival in response

to land-use-specific microclimates was best supported

using RDA. For analyses of lag times, we found that R2

increased monotonically from 1986 to 2011 for litter

frogs (Fig 4, Table 1).

Discussion

The persistence of populations in remnant forests will

probably depend on the exchange of migrants to coun-

teract loss of genetic diversity through drift (Spielman

et al. 2004). Strategies to maintain connectivity will need

to identify landscape features that facilitate dispersal as

well as idiosyncrasies among species. In this study, we

observed similar levels of population structure for two

common amphibians experiencing declines in Sarapiqu�ı.

However, the focal species exhibited different respon-

ses to landscape structure that may be attributable to

differences in demography or tolerances to landscape

change. Taking into account species-specific responses,

we discuss recommendations to increase population

connectivity.

Population structure and dispersal limitation

We expected that litter frogs would exhibit more pro-

nounced population structure than poison frogs. How-

ever, assignment methods suggested that spatial

delineation of clusters was similar between species and

that both populations were largely structured at the

scale of multiple adjacent sites rather than individual

sample sites. We know of no direct measurements of

dispersal distances for our study species. However, a

review of amphibian dispersal reported an average

maximum dispersal distance for anurans of 2923 m (SD

= 5930 m; e.g. from mark–recapture or radio telemetry

studies; Smith & Green 2005). While it is important to

note the substantial variation among species, this value

is similar to the mean distance among sites within

multi-site genetic clusters reported here (poison frogs,

4029 m; litter frogs, 2393 m). Landscape genetic studies

of amphibians in temperate zones have described popu-

lation structure at similar spatial scales to our study,

and genetically delineated demes in those studies also

included multiple habitat patches or breeding sites

(Funk et al. 2005; Zamudio & Wieczorek 2007).

Both species exhibited weak but significant diver-

gence among most sampling locations according to FST
estimates. However, within-population levels of He

were high, which restricts maximum FST values (Meir-

mans & Hedrick 2011). An alternative measure of

genetic distance, DEST, indicated higher levels of differ-

entiation for both species and a greater range of values

than for FST. For poison frogs, levels of population dif-

ferentiation are comparable to those reported in a previ-

ous study conducted at a larger spatial scale, in which

the shortest intersite distances overlap with our longest

Clusters 1= 2= 3= 4=Clusters

Clusters 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = 5 =

1 = 2 = 3 = 4 =

Fig. 2 Map of study area showing percentage ancestry of indi-

viduals at each site from a given cluster for O. pumilio (above)

and C. bransfordii (below). Note: extent shown here is smaller

than the 2500 km2 extent used in analyses.
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intersite distances (Wang & Summers 2010). Here, both

species exhibited significant isolation-by-distance rela-

tionships (IBD), but IBD explained considerably more

Table 1 Model support for abundance- and experiment-derived resistance estimates using multiple regression on distance matrices

and redundancy analysis. MRDM models are ranked based on the change in explained variation compared to isolation-by-distance

models, calculated as dR2
IBD ¼ adj2Land � adj2IBD. The top three MRDM models are in bold for each response variable. Significant mod-

els after Bonferroni correction are indicated for corrected a = 0.05* and 0.005**. Best RDA models after forward variable selection

are listed; parentheses indicate the type of data used to generate the resistance surface, and brackets indicate that the model was fit

while controlling for the spatial variables

MRDM Resistance model

Craugastor bransfordii Oophaga pumilio

FST DEST FST DEST

Adj. R2 dR2
IBD Adj. R2 dR2

IBD Adj. R2 dR2
IBD Adj. R2 dR2

IBD

Survey-derived

resistances

Abundance_2011 0.333** 0.210 0.448** 0.289 0.256* �0.148 0.304** �0.143

Abundance_2001 0.213 0.090 0.278* 0.118 0.257* �0.147 0.317** �0.130

Abundance_1986 0.026 �0.097 0.079 �0.080 0.105 �0.299 0.206* �0.241

Experiment-derived

resistances

Water loss 0.293** 0.170 0.378** 0.218 0.360** �0.043 0.395** �0.052

Mort 0.250* 0.127 0.385** 0.226 0.271* �0.132 0.297** �0.150

Move 0.305** 0.182 0.329** 0.170 0.382** �0.022 0.411** �0.036

Predation 0.284** 0.161 0.275** 0.116 0.303** �0.100 0.346** �0.101

Alternative models Barriers 0.023 �0.100 0.058 �0.102 0.353** �0.050 0.435** �0.012

Local abundance 0.007 �0.116 0.024 �0.136 0.068 �0.336 0.070 �0.377

LogGeoDist 0.123** 0.000 0.159** 0.000 0.403** 0.000 0.447** 0.000

Barriers + Water loss 0.490** 0.043

Barriers + Move 0.491** 0.044

RDA AIC Adj. R2 AIC Adj. R2

Best Model (FST) �141.12 0.2196* �119.67 0.634**
Mort[Space] Resistance (abun) + local abun +

Barriers [Space]

Best Model (DEST) �64.69 0.1429 �81.25 0.5139*
Mort[Space] Resistance(abun and water) + local

abun+ Barriers [Space]
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Fig. 3 Variation in genetic differentiation for O. pumilio (poison

frogs; left panel) and C. bransfordii (litter frogs; right panel)

explained solely by landscape variables (after controlling for

space), solely by spatial arrangement of sites (after controlling

for landscape variables) and by the covariation of explanatory

variables with space. Best models for each species-response

combination are as follows: for poison frogs, FST ~ Resistance

(Abun) + Local Abun + Barriers[Space], and DEST ~ Resistance

(Abun and Water) + Local Abun + Barriers[Space]; for litter

frogs, FST ~ Resistance(Mort)[Space], and DEST ~ Resistance

(Mort)[Space]. Parentheses indicate the type of data used to

generate the resistance surface, and brackets indicate that the

model was fit while controlling for the spatial variables.
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of the genetic variation for poison frogs than for litter

frogs (Fig 1), which indicates differences in the impor-

tance of spatially structured processes in structuring

populations. A recent meta-analysis found that ecto-

therms generally exhibit stronger IBD relationships than

other groups, possibly because of metabolic and size

constraints on dispersal (Jenkins et al. 2010).

Evaluating empirically derived resistance models

Landscape resistance is determined by multiple local

processes that can scale up to modify rates of gene

flow. We analysed the effects of composite measures of

resistance (i.e. abundance-derived resistance) as well as

resistances derived from isolated mechanisms (i.e.

experiment-derived resistances) on population struc-

ture. We predicted that strong landscape effects would

be detectable for both species and responses to local

microclimate would be an important mechanism under-

lying landscape resistance. Consistent landscape effects

were found for litter frogs using empirically derived

resistance surfaces. The resistance surface developed

from land-use-specific (matrix) abundances was the best

supported model explaining genetic variation of litter

frogs according to MRDM analyses. We assumed that

survey-derived resistances were inversely related to

habitat quality and reflected the cumulative effects of

multiple local mechanisms, such as survival and behav-

iour. Support for the matrix abundance model indicated

that resistance to gene flow was lowest for litter frogs

through forest, intermediate through palmito planta-

tions (and similar land uses) and highest through pas-

tures (Table S1, Supporting information).

Model support for a specific local mechanism was

greatest for litter frog responses to microclimate varia-

tion across land uses (survival and desiccation risk),

measured using field experiments. Responses to micro-

climates suggest that risk of desiccation and heat stress,

as well as physiological constraints on activity, probably

modify dispersal success through altered habitats

(Nowakowski et al. 2013). Microclimate is often

assumed to be an important determinant of population

responses in landscape genetic studies of amphibians,

but the hypothesis has rarely been evaluated with field

data (this study, Peterman et al. 2014). There was also

partial support for substrate resistance, measured as the

speed that individuals moved across common sub-

strates found in each land use. Movement speeds likely

reflect the difficulty, and by extension, energetic costs

associated with moving across substrates in each habi-

tat. Model validation using abundances as an indepen-

dent data set also indicated that response to

microclimate was the best supported mechanism associ-

ated with landscape resistance (Nowakowski et al.

In Press). There was relatively weak support for preda-

tion risk as a mechanism shaping population structure

of litter frogs.

In contrast, geographic distance among sites was

consistently among the best predictors of genetic varia-

tion for poison frogs relative to other factors, and land-

scape effects were not detected across all analyses.

However, empirical resistance surfaces were included

in the best models for some of our analyses in combina-

tion with landscape barriers and local abundances. Sim-

ilar to litter frog results, there was partial support for

desiccation risk and substrate resistance to movement,

which suggests that these mechanisms affect structure

of poison frog populations, but are not dominant fac-

tors. The lack of a consistent landscape effect for poison

frogs suggests that spatially structured processes tend

to override landscape genetic relationships.

Comparing species responses to landscape structure

Taken together, our analyses indicate that contemporary

landscape change has been important in modifying lit-

ter frog population structure and has had a relatively

weaker effect on poison frog populations in comparison

with IBD. The difference in response between species

may best be explained by (i) the effect of population

size variation on differentiation for poison frogs, but

not for litter frogs; (ii) divergent life histories between

species; and 3) the ability of poison frogs to use pas-

tures as habitat. First, large populations should take

longer to respond to new dispersal barriers, because

they lose alleles more slowly through genetic drift

(Frankham et al. 2002). We observed a significant nega-

tive association between population size indices and

average FST for poison frogs, indicating possible control

of population size on differentiation that may outweigh

contemporary landscape effects (Fig 1). Local abun-

dances were also included in the best RDA models, but

most of the explained variation was spatially struc-

tured. Some of our analyses supported the barrier

model of resistance to poison frog gene flow (rivers and

mountains), which is consistent with a population that

is less responsive to contemporary landscape changes.

Population sizes were also large for litter frogs, but we

did not find an effect of Ne or local abundances on pop-

ulation differentiation.

Second, the focal taxa are representative of amphibian

lineages with divergent life histories. Many dendrobatid

poison frogs, including O. pumilio, are characterized by

chemical defences and parental care investment in

fewer offspring relative to other amphibian groups

(Wells 2007). Craugastor bransfordii belongs to the eleut-

herodactyline clade that comprises about one-third of

Neotropical frog diversity and is characterized by lack
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of a free-living tadpole stage (Heinicke et al. 2007). The

two focal species exhibit differences in reproductive

phenology (Donnelly 1989c, 1999), and some evidence

suggests that poison frogs (O. pumilio) live longer (up

to 2–3 years; M. Donnelly pers obs, Richards-Zawacki

et al. 2012) than litter frogs (C. bransfordii), which are

typically not observed more than a year after first cap-

ture in mark–recapture studies (S. Whitfield, personal

communication). Divergent life history strategies, partic-

ularly longer generation times coupled with spatially

autocorrelated population sizes of poison frogs, could

contribute to the different responses to landscape

change observed between species. Field studies have

shown that amphibians, reptiles, mammals and birds

often exhibit species-specific abundance and occupancy

responses to habitat alterations (Daily et al. 2001, 2003;

Kurz et al. 2014), which underscores the importance of

comparative multi-species studies in landscape genetics.

Third, poison frogs are known to use pastures,

whereas litter frogs do not (Kurz et al. 2014). Therefore,

pastures are likely semi-permeable to poison frog gene

flow but may represent substantial barriers to litter

frogs. Poison frogs often use remnant trees in pastures

as small habitat patches (Robinson et al. 2013), which

could extend populations from the forest boundaries

allowing for greater genetic continuity among frag-

ments. However, single trees or small clusters of trees

are not represented by our land-cover data at 30 m res-

olution. Therefore, missing information on variation in

habitat quality among pasture areas could contribute to

the lack of a consistent landscape signal for poison

frogs. Remnant native vegetation and other features,

such as live fences and hedgerows, are known to mod-

ify habitat quality of agricultural land uses for multiple

taxa (Felton et al. 2010; Fischer et al. 2010). Future stud-

ies should make use of field data and high-resolution

imagery to investigate the importance of microhabitat

variation to landscape resistances.

Field studies suggest that palmito plantations provide

greater resistance to poison frog movement than pas-

tures (Kurz et al. 2014; Nowakowski et al. In Press).

However, palmito and similar land uses represent a

smaller proportion of the landscape than pastures and

are typically more dynamic in space and time. In con-

trast, survey data show that pastures and associated

trees are mostly uninhabited by litter frogs and there-

fore probably create large gaps in population distribu-

tions on the landscape (Kurz et al. 2014).

Evaluating time lags in population responses

Contrary to our expectations, we did not find evidence

of a time lag between landscape state and observed

population structure. For litter frogs, model support

was greatest for the contemporary landscape and effect

sizes increased from 1986 to 2011 (Fig 4). Effect sizes

for poison frogs were similar between 2001 and 2011

landscapes and lowest for the 1986 landscape. Lack of a

substantial lag time is in agreement with recent empiri-

cal (Zellmer & Knowles 2009) and simulation (Land-

guth et al. 2010) studies that found contemporary

landscape effects on populations were not only detect-

able, but stronger than historical landscape conditions

when using hypervariable markers like microsatellites.

Our results provide further evidence that microevolu-

tionary changes can often occur rapidly over ecological

timescales, particularly in response to anthropogenic

disturbances (Schoener 2011).

Maintaining connectivity in Neotropical landscapes

General agreement among survey data, field experi-

ments and population-genetic analyses indicates that

pastures represent significant dispersal barriers for litter

frog populations. Pastures are widespread landscape

features in Sarapiqu�ı that are characterized by a thick

ground cover of non-native grasses and scattered rem-

nant trees. Maximum daytime temperatures in pastures

can exceed those in forests by as much as 10°C, and

remnant vegetation provides limited refugia from mi-

croclimatic conditions (Robinson et al. 2013). Although

much of the study area remains forested, most forest

occurs as small fragments or as linear riparian zones.

Typical distances between forest patches range from

100 to 400 m, which may represent substantial expanses

of open habitat to cross for small frogs (Nowakowski

et al. 2013). In this study, we observed significant differ-

entiation of litter frog populations in forest sites sepa-

rated by as little as 540 m (i.e. FST values were

significant). Because pastures generally support low

diversities and low abundances of amphibians (Kurz

et al. 2014), this land use may create strong population

discontinuities for other species in the area and else-

where in Mesoamerica.

There are ongoing conservation measures within the

study region that could provide mechanisms for

increasing connectivity of amphibian populations; these

include the management of protected areas and biologi-

cal corridors (S�anchez-Azofeifa et al. 2003; Fagan et al.

2013), as well as environmental service payments (ESPs;

Morse et al. 2009). The ESP programmes active in Sara-

piqu�ı provide incentives to landowners for conversion

of other land uses to native forest regrowth, native spe-

cies plantations and exotic timber plantations. These

programmes have likely contributed to the maintenance

of tree cover in the region since 1996 (Fagan et al. 2013).

Currently, provision of ESPs is prioritized towards

areas within biological corridors, properties adjacent to
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protected areas and land-owners with low income

(Morse et al. 2009). An additional criterion could be

added for prioritization of ESPs to specifically target

pastures for conversion to secondary regrowth and

native plantations. Increased conversion of pastures to

forest could reduce average geographic distances

among forest patches and minimize the amount of pas-

ture that occurs between forested habitats, thereby

reducing effective distances. In addition, incentives

could be used to increase retention of remnant trees

and allow for limited tree recruitment in pastures that

would provide conservation benefits in these anthropo-

genically influenced landscapes.

Conclusions

Tropical species are underrepresented in the landscape

genetics literature (Storfer et al. 2010; Emel & Storfer

2012), despite high levels of diversity and dispropor-

tionate numbers of threatened species (Vi�e et al. 2009).

We present a comparative study of two dominant

Neotropical amphibians that identifies similarities

between species in the scale and level of population

structure, but divergent responses to contemporary

landscape change. We link dispersal costs measured

with survey data and experiments to landscape-scale

patterns of genetic structure through resistance models.

Our results support continuities between local process

and landscape patterns for one species and a potential

overriding effect of population size on differentiation

for the other. We conclude that when possible, the use

of empirically derived resistance surfaces will allow

for clearer interpretation of processes underlying land-

scape connectivity compared to the use of expert opin-

ion and model-fitting methods. This study and

previous work suggest that pastures can represent

inimical habitat and impede gene flow for some forest

species (Felton et al. 2010; Nowakowski et al. 2013).

Programmes that incentivize conversion of pastures to

secondary forest and tree plantations should improve

habitat connectivity by simultaneously increasing tree

cover and decreasing extent of pastures on the land-

scape.
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